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Phi Beta Kappa Pamphlet Starts Discussion
of Importance of Extra Curriculum Duties

WBZ.

"Thi s is station WBZ at Springfield , Massachusetts , broad castin g
PROF . LI BBY'S VIEWPOINT.
Prof. Libby in a chapel talk last fr om Steiriart Hall at •Boston- through
Friday, made severe criticisms of a the Herald-Traveler studio. The pro-:
pamphlet entitled "A .Gold Key or a gram this evenin g will be given by the
Gold Brick," published by. th e Colby Musical Clubs of Colb y. College.
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. , After Stand by f or one moment please." 77
That was the announcement that
reviewing the statements of the
pamphlet Dr. Libby went on as fol- gave a thrill of expectancy to many
Colby men and women Friday evenlows: '; ' .-'.' ' ¦'
. "Because I , am a firm believer in ing, March 28. Just how many loyal
having students perform their class graduates and undergraduates listenwill never
room labors well, and because I firm- ed in on the Boston concert
¦ l, ¦
t
ly b elieve in student activities, and be known, but without a doubt it was
because I believe that this pamphlet the largest and most enthusiastic , aur
can work infinite h arm to college dience that a Colby Glee . Club has
spirit and to the intellectu al growth ever entertained. They were not able
of pur students , I desire to say just a to applaud very successfully, hut tKj2
word in opposition, to its teaching by storm of hand-clapping that crashed
through the loud-speaker after everj
making a few observations.
number
showed that tlie "visible audifraternity
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and college dances. I sometimes feel ence" was just as appreciative of
I
th a t we h av e t o o many of them , but the quality of the music.
ties
The numbers by the orchestra'
as I do not dance and therefore know
Speaks in Chapel.
Professor Weber declared that , in little about the enjoyments to be de- seemed to broadcast the most succes^
his belief in the need of subordinating rived, I am a p o or j ud g e of their fully and many a radio fan might
have been heard to remark that fo?
student activities, he was in good worth. According to the pamphlet,
p
ure music , it was b etter than, man y
company, and cited several leading the dance must go. It is a student
of
the professional organizations.
'
to
be
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educ ators, one of whom was former activity. I hav e observed it
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thing.
Professor
lieved the same
We b er co ntend ed that a man . thinks against so-termed outside activities f amous group. The Mandolin Club
be st when , he is off by himself. He are the ones who are loyal patrons of lost much of its tone , in the transmit ?
declared that the great thinkers of the dance. Their . names appear in ting, but- the cornet and violin solos
the world have done their best work the 'receiving line.' Now I submit to came through clear and sweet as a
while they wer e alone and that col- you , in the language of the wise, th at bell:
The reading by Sprague and tbe
lege freshm en cann ot learn "to think 'the way to stop unproductive busynovelty
act by Yale and McBay were
.wonder
if
the
sostop.
'
I
ness
is—to
on the run " as .well as by themselves.
. Prof essor . "We ber expressed the ciety would advocate substituting our somewhat marred by interference,
conyiction^that. high ranking students colleg e dan ces for those deli ghtful af- a n d t h e lat t er l ost mu ch b y not b ein g
Iwere nbt being wbrked enough. They f airs held at Elks Hall? Can human seen. The Glee Club , however , came
were, he saidi held back within the n atur e b e so chan ged a s to make the in better and better and when the
haunting strains!of Alma Mater pourlimits " of those, of mediocre intelli- dance an outlaw institution?
ed forth, one could imagine Colby
Musical Clubs.
gence. He . stressed the phr a se in the
folks
scattered all over the land singHere's
"Tak e the musical clubs.
Phi Beta Kappa pamphlet that , "The
.-way: to stair unproductive busy-ness is an institution of the college .that -ior ly J>r _ in_ groups prising .to .attention J ::
¦
¦
years without number has taken stu- tribute to "th e old college on the Ken—to stop."- .' , - ' "'
dents out of class rooms and on long nebec."
Interview With. Prof, Weber.
Then there was a pause for- a moWhen interviewed by an ECHO re- trips; sometimes they have been
porter , Prof . Weber said that he was creditable and sometimes not. I can- ment and some Voice said something
sorry that the reports of' his talk not sin g unless everyone about me ia about Gale;, '22 , leading a cheer; Then
printed in the Waterville Sentinel and singing, and then , when' I cannot hear came "Chick's" characteristi c "hipin the Kennebec Journal gave an in- m y voice , I am a wonder at vocal hip " and "Colby th e long way" ri pped
correct statement - of his views. He gymnastics. But no institution of the through the ether, Next a cheer for
obj ected , he stated , to being held up colle ge interests me more than does the Glee Club with three "fights ."
as one who would ban all student ac- the musical clubs, and in y ears gone Th en the placid voice of the announctivities. "I distinctly said ," Prof. by, I have worked early and late to er, "This is station WBZ signing off.
Weber remarked, "that there does ex- help make their season successful. Good night.' And the concert was
ist some value in activities, yet the Here 's a group of boys who know how ended.
paper quoteu one as saying that they to sing and how to play, how to em'afford the student practically no ploy some rare gifts that nature bobenefit.' Now why can't you get this stowed upon them and denied to me.
straight? If I advise you not to eat Even though I firmly believe in tho
so much that you get a stomach-ache, importance of classroom' standing
that doesn't mean to stop eating al- shall I go so far as to say: 'No more
together. It means: put eating in the of those musical club trips—n o more
right place, . Make it a means , not an rehearsals. Go to your room and
end. So with activities. Put them study.' Are the clubs of no benefit to
where they belong. In speaking oi tho boys , to the college , and to. so- Is Named by Pres. Coolid ge
the Hudson river tu gs, I distinctly ciety ?
to Investi gate Naval Resaid that they do serve a very real , a
"Lot mo l-'ead from two letters reserves.
very definite though minor purpose. ceived from graduates:
" 'I am writing at this time especWhy, thon; should I be quoted as saying that the 'tugs puff nnd work hard ially, to tell you how much wo apDr, Goorgo Otis Smith , of tho class
Without accomplishing anything use preciated the work of the Colby Gle.o of 1803, Director of the United States
ful?' Of course they do som ething Club Inst week. They were greeted Geological Survey, was recently apby a good audionco , which showed its pointed by President Coolidge as one
useful ; thpy slave for tho liners."
¦ '" . Activities Have n Place,
appreciation in no uncertain manner, of tho throe members of a commission
In concluding Prof. Webor said , of tho excellent program , given by
"Now please try to make this clear to the clubs. Thoy made an excellent
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• logo societies and worked on college Collage Musical ' Clubs! ' at ' Belfast,
¦ papers and talked
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in collogo societies Maine , on Friday ' evening,
!j and worked on college undergraduate ; " 'Every Rolootion l was good , but
.I committees,—and in their right place the best of ' all was tho perfect con• they ndcj'tp tho joy of a student' s life ', duct o f . ovory, member. , I know you
I I am sorry for tho bookish student would bo ' ' glad to learn in "that partic^wi thout some hobby. But ,-—and horo ular , from nn old-tlmcr.'
. y
j' Is tho whole point of tho matter ,— ' "It. is extremely difficult to ostij those same things arc wrong, harm- mato values in human accomplishi.ful , viclouBr-tho . minute , thoy . . Inter- monts, '" ;¦
i: foro with your regular work , The
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Y: education, When you aro out of town statement ; thatVn o . institution of tho
'
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^j for; days w t a timo , or when you fail college .t akes/.more of a man 's timo
'^
YtpYdpt any Btudying even though in nwiiy from his) classroom work than ^•
yvto^i'lnn d • when ! woolc y after wook dobs thb Colby Clu-ifitian Association; to1 oBCortain tlio boat m_an»' to coh'¦
ypiiBsos wlthoutYyour . vlsltlniy tho 11- Is It: worth while? Would tho soblbty fj oryo; ytho nations : oil "supply, : Tho
>bri^;thbh' ybu nro ucoopting^ n gold place its ban upon its, aetlyitloB^It bihor members nro Roar Admiral IH7 hriolciY :And;any ' ono who trios td bn- took ,a vast am ount of;tlW'tl n^A o '« lary.P, JonoH , U, SyM!.v prbalilont M

SMITH , '93. ON
OIL MISSION

The returns from the questionaire
recently issued by the COLBY ECHO
show that the members of the men's
division prefer a Phi Beta Kappa key
to a Colby "G" . "b y a small majority.
Of those answering, 55 % favored the
key, 42% ; preferied the/athleticY'C,"
and -the rest gave - various answers
such as: "both,", "neither," "it would
depend ," or "in college a C, after coliege-the key."' Among the members
of the women's division, as might he
exp ected , the vote was nearly 3 to 1,
or 71% in favor of the Phi Beta
Kappa key.
Analysis of the ballots shows a consi-derable difference among ' the four
classes. The greatest majority was
am on g the freshmen ,' 65 *>/o of whom
favored the key. The sophomores,
on the oth er hand , went in the opposite direction and only 46% preferred
the key . The two upper classes did not
v ary so much from the av er ag e of the
whole , the p ercent ages b ein g 54
among the seniors and 5^- among the
juniors in favor of the Phi Beta Kappa emblem; The returns came from
about half the student body, but probably indicate quite exactly the general : opinion, " .... ' . . -

i^
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Is Appointed Associate Justice by Gove rnor,
Is Third Colby Alumnus on Bench.
On Tuesday, April 8, . Governor
Baxter nominated Charles P.; Barnes
of Houlton , as associate justice of the
Supreme judicial coart to fill -the. va^
cancy caused by the death of George
M. Hanson of Calais; The nomination
will be in line for confirmation at. the
session of the governox' and council,
¦
April 22. : . ¦: ' .
Mr. Barnes, Avho was speaker of the
house of representatives in 1921, was
born ' in Houlton .-54 ':' years ago. ; He
attended the common schools of Houlton , Ricker Classical Institute, and
graduated frorr. Colby college .in- the
class of 1892. He read- law in the
office of the late Judge Joseph - W."
Symonds in Portland and was admitted to the Oxford' coun ty bar in 1900.
He was superintendent of schools for
the town of Norway for ten years,
was county attorney of Oxford county
for four- years and was assistant attorney general for two 31ears.
Mr. Barnes has been a member of
the superinteiiding sbhool committee
of Houlton, a trustee of the Houlton
public library, is' a Baptist , is married
and is the father of several children,
fie was a member of the house of rep-

HON. CHAS. P. BARNES, '92
Associate Justice of Supreme Court.

resentatives in 19 17,' 1919 , and 1921
from the town of Houlton , serving as
speaker in* 1921 and was chairman o'f
the Republican state convention in
Portland last week.

NOMINATIONS OF MUSICAL CLUBS
STUDENT LEAGUE

Ballot Conducted by Colb y
Echo is Making Interest - Officers for
Named.
ing Statistics.
The qu/»stionair_e ^ published,, ij vjthe
COLBY ECHO for Mar ch 12, has resulted in some yery interesting data .
The number of returns was somewhat
disappointing, since only about half
of the student body filled out the ballots. Howev er, these were from all
the different groups and, so may-be
considered representative of the entire college, The average taken from
th ese are probably indicative of the
student opinion at Colby. ¦ .
The ballots are being tabulated- by
the ECHO staff and each question
will be treated separately. Each issue will contain.the results of one or
more of these questions and the statistics are bein g exhaustively analyzed in order that the full significance
of the answers may be examined.
The questionaire was conducted in
cooperation with the Colby Press
Club and it is expected that several
feature stories of real hews value will
result from the data so obtained.
These will be released to the press at
regular intervals during the spring.

1_ ' 4-25

are Tri p Throu gh Maine and
Massachusetts is Hi ghly
Gr atif ying.
The standing-nominating committee

of--the~Studenfc-Lieagtte-has made -the
This annual New England trip of
f ollowing nominations for officers for
the
combined Musical Clubs,; which
the year 1924-25 :
Presiden t .of the Student League: included, a week's successful tour
Elsie I. Bishop, '25; Nellie E. . Pottle, through Maine , and several cities in
Massachusetts, had results most grati'25.
Vice President oi Student League: f ying in each and every way.
Irma V . Davis, '26; Dorothy Giddings, Orchestra Goe. Big at Weitbrook.
After a very successful trip up ; the
'26.
state
the clubs left Waterville MonSecretary of Student League: Adelaide S. Gordon , '26; Margaret L, day, March 24 , to make the initial
appearance of the southern trip, in
Smith, '26.
'
Treasurer of Student League: Westbrook on that evening. Arrangements
were
made
at
this
town for
Hazel P. Berry, '25 ; Ellen A. Smith,
¦
entertainment by "Ginger" Fraser,
'25;
Presidant of Health League: Eva whose fame on the gridiron at Colby
when he was a student at the college ,
L, Alley, '25; Ruth Fineld, ?25
Vice President of Health League : will always live. In spite of the fact
Christine Booth , '26 ; Betty Tarran t , that the members of the clubs were
» 2'6; somewhat handicapped because of
Secretary - Treasurer of Health hall conditions , especially the nearLeague: Alice B. McDonald , '25 ; Amy ness of the audience to the stage , a
pleasing program was carried -but ".'
V. Robinson , '25.
Break Ice in Somerville.
President of Reading Room AssoOn Tuesday evening Somerville,
ciation: Elsie I. Bishop, '25; tilarjorio
Mass., was visited by the Clubs. . AlA. Everingham, '25.
though
few Colby alumni , as comparEditor of Echo: Doris A. Dewar,
ed to the other , places , were present,
'26; Doris J. Tozier , .'25. ,
order to do this in the best manner
Editor-in-Chief of Colbiana! Louise and the entertainment marked the
the oil should be wherever possible M , Cates ,; '25 ; Leota E. Schoff , '26.
first ever presented in this "city, " over
retained in the ground. This oil-is
Assistant Editor of Colbiana: M, 800 persons crowded into the ' now
nn important part of tho national in- Marguerite Albert ,; ' '26 j Agnes J, Junior High School building to hoar
surance, , Y .
Broudor , '26.
the musicians from.tho B|uo.and Gray
"At the present rafco of production
Second Assistant Business Manag- college..
thoro Is estimated to be but 20 years er: Louise J. Chapman , '27 ; Leonora r ^BIII" and "Mac" Entertain,
of oil supply in the United' States. Un- E. Hall , '27.
The followin g evening, took tho
less therefore ,^ the navy has conserved
clubs to another now town , Whitman ,
in " , this country sufficient oil whereCROSS COUNTRY DEBATING Mass; f'Bill" -Millott ntid Carl MacPh'orson had charge of the ' arrangewith/ to fight n wavj eur/.national seTRIP CALLED OFF,
curity is seriously endangered, .
The Colby Cross Country Debating ments and the musi;cinnfii found .every"This commission will hnvo as its Team will not make thc.proposod tour thing prepared in Colby fashion.: All
mission the general study ybf this '.o the West , this ,yon*,states Dr. Libby, (.he , Colby men from Abingtonj Brockproblem , but Rpeclflcully, it will re- because of lack of f u n d s nnd colleges ton , Rov;oro, Pall li'lycr ' arid the other
view the . ' situation ;, in each,; of the to take the opposing side of the ques- towns around , were among the large
nav y's reserves and -ondonyor to as- tion, Only throe colleges seemed will- ond appreciative midlenco. .'..Followcertain vyhethor It will bo poBBlblo to ing to oppose -the Colby team . on tho ing tho entertainment the orchestra
create larger or bettor , protected rc : world court question, and this is not again lived . up to. ita reputation in
florvos thani those exlstinu; nt present. ''. enough -to make such a long trip playing for the. dnhco. " ." ' ..
'.
Mdko Hit at Norwood,
profitable. Tho towns dosorve much
,
SENIOR COMMENCEMENT
Principal
Grant
of
Norwood
High,
credit
for
what they have accomplish¦ ' .> " 'v .SPEAKlERS.' : ' ' '^' ; Y- . / 'y" - ed this yonr ; Thoy have won throo of another Colby grad , made tho prepnr: ¦ The following students ot- the
Sorj- tho iovy-' (lobnto fl In which thoy lwvo otions .for tho Cluba on , tholr visit to
lor. class imvo:booh rippointed ;nsfthbf compotQ(| and; with out doubt would Norwood , on Thursday ovonlng,
throe^ iindorffmdudto Gommpneqmorit linvb had good hucooW
the CroHS The Civic Community Hall was well
Day•- "Spo 'aicVirfli JoBbpli Cobum Smith, ¦ Cbim try ' tripi'Y yY^ -Y In-.Y '^'
Y ' Y filled and tho , audience showed their
'^Y.

eoe

¦tico you^ nw

OH SUPREME BENER

i

Many Hear Bosto n Concert Echo Poll Shows That Key
is Prefe rred to W C."
Over Radio From Station

PROF. WEBER' S VIEWPOINT .
In an. address delivered in the Colby, college chaps! Saturday morning
Professor Carl J. W eber of the . college faculty defended statements
made, in the t patntphlet entitled "A
Gold) Key or a Gold Brick?" published b y the Colby chapter of the Phi
JBeta Kappa society . The pamphlet
published by the society decries the
amount of time ihat is being spent by
students in outside work; and advises
undergraduates to subordinate or do
away with this work entirely if necessary. . Professor Weber replied to argument s by Dr. Herbert C. Libby of the
d ep artment of public sp eakin g wh o
defended the so-called "extra-curriculum student activities," an d advised
the students to get into college activi-

; wovlcibyJ tlio allurements ' of ploaauvoblb :nctiYftioB :

CHARLES P. BARNES, '32

Slcowheffan |Ralph Douglass MoLbory,
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appreciation with liberal applause, ;
EvorytHlng. wont off Hko clock-work
rind nuniewwB requests tor iv ¦concert
'
n 'oxf vo«i',woro mndo. ;• '. ¦-' - '- ¦
:' ,;yvY ;y-Winii;Up;Jn ' th« Hub,: ' .' .." -Y
: .' ; ThelOliibfl mado thoir final apponvnnoq Friday :ovoning at Stolnavt H i^ll,
BoBtpnV » plriylriflf to I soyornl hundred- .- ,
ahimni with «;roafc ;buccohb. ; , Tho< pvoBrom ) was f brohdeafltod , throuRh tlio.
Horald4>«yolo»;;to SprlnBfloiil,, th
to' ,' radio ;(fan8YOYorywhoro within
van goiy * At ; Y Intoriyi lBBibn^y ; nuincroui» ' ;
tolp'g riimn >yp*q. road from Oolby mon
^i£ ;;!7' (Oo^

yp .^

; of Nature, or of art , to hate all vileness, and to respect others as
'
>
himself.
Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
Such a one and no other , I conceive,*has had a liberal educa' .' . theAboard
tion ; for he is, as completely as man can be, in harmony with
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH , '24_______ ^______ E Dn'0B-iN-CHl_iF Nature.—TyH. Huxley, U. of London , 1845.
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WEDNESDAY , APEIL 9, 1924..
We have a treat for our readers this week/ Instead of our
,
own rather feeble ,editorials we have procured contributions from
a number of eminent men of the past . It is interesting- to note

that all of the.se had college training, or at least its equivalent.

With this bond in common , it is with peculiar interest that we
may listen to their messages to the modern college student:

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building

""^
COLBY'S PRICELESS ART TREASURE.
Robert Browning once saw a cer- that work the following paragraph
- .' - .
occurs : ,
tain niarble bust of Milton and ex"In another style , there was a
claimed in ecstacy : "It is Milton—the grand calm head of Milton , not cop3
man-angel !" Years later Colby stu- ied from any one bust or picture , yet
dents look at the identical piece of move authentic than any of them, besculpture with complete apathy, be r cause all known representations of
cause only a few realize the historical the poet had been profoundly studied
and artistic significance of the Mil- and solved in the artist's mind. The
ton bust which stands in the Old Li- bust over the tomb in Grey Friars
Church , the original miniatures and
brary.
The head is of heroic size and of pictures, wherever to be found , had
poetic conception. In fact someone mingled each its special truth in this
has called it "a po et's ideal of a poet." one woik ; wherein , likewise, the long
It is an almost priceless work of art perusal and deep love of the Pariadise
which has, in its history, inspired Lost, the Com-us, the Lycidas and
praise from Browning, Hawthorne L'Allegro, the sculptor had succeeded
even better than he knew in spiritualand other famous men.
izing- the poet's mighty genius. And
Modelled in Rome.
The bust was modelled in Rome in this \yas a great thing to have achiev1857, twenty years before coming to ed , such a long time after the dry
Colby, by Paul Akers, whom ^ Haw- bones and dust of Milton were like
thorne then described as "a young those of any other dead man. "
This is Hawthorne 's judgment of
American sculptor of high promise
and rapidly increasing celebrity." He the "bust which stands in the college
had already modelled Una and. the library. So long as the Marble Faun
Lion, and the Dead Peai'i! Direr ; the is read , this generous recogniti on of
originality of this last conception and a worthy achievement will be rememthe perfection of its execution not bered ; and so long as the marble en-

H f l IT Pi i i
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OF STUDIES,
Y Studies serve for delight , for ornament , and for ability. To
spend too much time on studies is sloth ; to; use them too much
for ornament is affectation ; to make judgment wholly by rules is
the humor of the scholar. Crafty men contemn studies, simple
men admire them , and wise men use them,
Read not to contradict and confute ; nor to believe and , take
for granted ; nor to find talk and discourse,; but to weigh and con-,
siclor. Some books are to be tasted; others to be swallowed , and
y
some few to be chewed and digested, ,
man
; and
ready
a
conference,
Reading maketh a full man;
little,
he
write
it
a
man
therefore,
writing ah exact man. And
neod/have
hei
had
had need of a great memoi'/; if Vie confer little,
'
a present . wit ; and if he reacV Uttl e, he had need have much cunto know wh at ho doth not.r-F. Bacon , Cambridge,
ning, to ¦ seem
'
'
¦ ¦'
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦¦:¦ ¦¦:
y
: . " y Y v y ." y "Yy : ; .
- ¦ '¦
1574,
A LIBERAL EDUCATION.
a liberal education who has boon
so' trninod in his youth that his tody is tho ready servant of his
will , and does with oaso and pleasure all things that, as a mechanism It is capable o f ; whoso intellect is 'a clear , cold^loglcat engine,
with oil its parts of equal strength, and in smooth working order ;
ready, like a steam engine, to be turned to any kind of work, and
spin tho gossamers as well as forgo the anchors of tho mind ;
whoso mind is stored with a knowledge of tho groat and ' fundamental truths o£ nature and of tho laws of her operations ; ono
who , no stunted ascetic, k full of lifo and flrq, but whoso passions
ore trained to 'como Lo heel by a .vigorous will, tho, servant of a
tender conscience ; who has lonvned to lovo all .beauty , whether

Thnt man , J think , has had
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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
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68 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

SIDNEY A . G-EEEN
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CARL R. CREEK

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Telephone .30

COAL AND WOOD
. WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street

COMPLIMENT S OF

LOW-KING COMPANY

Tailorin g for Students
¦ Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
., ' '
Prompt Service.

ON COLLEGE FRIENDSHIPS.
. The bad desire the company of others but avoid their own.
Havin g nothing lovable about thein, they have no friendly feelings toward themselves. If such a, condition is consummately .j
miserable, the moi-al is to shun vice and strive after virtue with
all one 's might. -For in this way -we shall at once have friendly
feelings toward ourselves and become the friends of others. The
¦conclusion, therefore, is that if a man is to be happy, he will require good friends.—Aristotle, Lyceum, 364 B. G. (?)

PAUL UNTO COLBY STUDENTS.
Let no man despise thy youth, but be thou an example of the
believers, in word , in conversation , in charity, in spirit, in faith ,,
in purity. Neglect not the, gift that is in thee. Study to show,thyself approved unto God , a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed. But shun profane and vain babblings, and oppositions
of , science.
Fight the good fight of .faith , Jay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou.art also called , and hast profe,ssed a good profession
before many witnesses. Thou therefore endure hardness, as a
good soldier of Jesus Christ , I have fought a good fight , I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith.—Paul of Tarsus , U. of
Gamaliel 30 A. D. (?)

¦—

^

College Students desiring. to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
y . WATERVILLE,. ME.
165 MAIN STREET ,
-

i

O do not pray for easy lives ! Pray to be stronger men ! Do
not pray for tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers equal
to your tasks ! Then the doing of your work shall be no miracle.
But you shall be a miracle. Every day you shall wonde,r at . your
self , at the richness of life which has come in you by the grace of
"
God.—Phillips Brooks, Harvard , 1855.

COLLEGE MEMORIES.
Of College labors, of the Lecturer 's room all studded round ,
as thick as chairs could stand , with loyal students faithful to their
books , half-and-half idlers, hardy recusants, and honest dunces
—of important days, examinations , when man was weighed as in
a balance , of excessive hopes, trembling withal and commendable
fears , small j ealousies, and triumphs good or bad—let others
. that know more spe.ak as they know. Such glory was little sought
by me, and little won,—Wm, Wordsworth, Cambridge, 1791.

HOT OR COLD SODA

TT \-H FJ IVD

TO COLLEGE MEK

1
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ASSISTANT EDITORS

ClairE. Wood, '26 7
Ro ger A. Stinchfield, '26
ClauteX. Stineford, '26
reporters
Charles H. Eaton, '27
Donald E. Sprague, '26 .
Stanley C. Brown, '26
Ellis F. McLeod, '25
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Childs , '25
Genevieve M. Clark , '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Clarice S. Towne, '26
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
Stuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
Havey
B. Morton
, '27
Eleatha Beane, '25
assistant managers
Joseph P. Gorham, '25
Coburn H. A yer, '25

y
{ Henr s/Cross, '26

The Place Where College Folks Meet
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95 Main Street
only promised great things but fulfilled the promise. The Milton had
been the dream of .years, Akers read
and.reread the noble poems aaid th«
passionate prose in which Milton 's
soul is revealed ; he learned all the
biographies had to tell of the circumstances of. his hero 's , life; then , having, acquired this intimacy with the
man , he went to England to study the
traditions of outward semblance in
such contemporary portraits as remain. All these traditions, so far as
they are consistent , are faithfully followed in .the Akers' marble , but informed and dignified by the sculptor's
acquaintance with the poet. . Tho
portrait is therefore strictly historical, but also an ideal work.
Hawthorno's Description,

. The bust was in Akers' studio in
1858, and was soon by Hawthorne,
wh o was th en in Ro me , sketching the
vomnnce oi tho Marble Faun. In

/

dures, it will be approved.

Finally Brought to Colby.

Iii the fall of 1858 the Milton bust
was brough t to this country and the
opinions of the public concurred with
Hawthorne's earlier judgment , as he
had anticipated. Akers died in 1861,
and the bust was stored in Boston. At
one of the dinners of the Colby Alumni the suggestion was made that It
would bo in every way a fitting act to
present tlio bust to the college, that
Paul Akers. was a Maine sculptor, and
that his work ought to find a home in
his native state. It was found that
tho marble, valued by Akers at $8000
in his lifetime , could be obtained for
$1200. Hon. Henry W. Paine, of the
class of 1880, President of the Boston Association of Alumni , headed tho
list of subscriptions; and so, wh en th e
full amount was made up, and paid
o^er, tho bust became the property of
what was thon Colby University,

RA.MUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shipper's And dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pip*
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Stretta
Telephone , 840 and 841.
'
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, Be sure to have your Films
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AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor, Main and Tamplo Sti,

Phone 338-R

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

failed, Thoy fin ally accepted a charter for n Literary and Theological institution under which thoy proceeded
t o sot in operation what was ossonWE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, COATS, BL OUMI,
iall y a coIIceo,
AND OTHER itEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNO
The stvugglo thon was to have tho
collogo recognized as such. , Tho
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
work wns lod by Itov. Daniel Morrill
wh o deserves perhaps to be called tho
father of Colby collogo,
'
After the charter was granted the
n ext fow years wore spent in securNEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCH OOL OF RETAILIN G
THE .FORMATION PERIOD IN
ing tho township of lan d donated ' by
COLBY'S HISTORY.
'
A
Graduate
School
tlie actfl of incorporation, in decidReta
iling
is
a
field
of
opportunity
for the trained mind,
.
ing,
upon
tho
location
By Charles P, Chipman , '00. ;,
and In- endeavTho. School of Retailin g trains for oxooutlvo positions,
oring to obtain further, state aid.
Merchan dising, Advertisin g, Personnel, Training', Service,
- , Colleges arci ' not just rondo, thoy "Various bills wore Introdu ced to the
Finan ce and Control , Teachin g arcs attractive fields,
grow. Tho story, of tlio foun ding of legislature, Ultimately thoy wore
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Colby collogo - and tho hopes and din- (gi ven tlio right to "purfluo tho same
Clttss
room
unci
tho store nro closely linked together.
courses
ot
studies
th_
other coj " as
courngornonts , o:f the little group of
Students may ontor second torm February 4, 1024.
lo gos, to grant , "such do groos as are
Illustrated booklet upon application.
mon , who m:od with n lovo for lonriv- usually ooivforrqcl by other colleges
" y ,
Per further information write
Iner, labored so long? and unceasingly and flnnlly to abloct n nnnio .suited to'
DR.
MORRIS
A. DRISCO, Director N, Y. Univenity, School of
'
for its esta blishment , 1ms boon aptl y tho rank of tho institution.
Retailing, 100 Wa»!ilngton Squmo , New York City,
Thoy Intended , to sot up a college
told by Charles Phillips Chipman in
'
In spito of groat opposition thoy
"The
nnd
called
Formative
his book
porsovoi'od
until thoiv purpose was
Period in Col b y 's History,"
ccompllahod.
n
Thi s book traces tho history oi tho
Mr. Oliipmnn is a gradunlo of Colby
college from tho beginning 1 in the notho clnss of lOOfl. Ho was Hbravin
'of
tho
Bowdolnhnm
tion
Baptist Association in September , 18 10 , when livn of the collogo from 1011-1017
it wns voted to petition the logisla- „nd from 1010-102 8. Ho has written
turo for tho incorporation of a Lit- jj ovoral lioolcs , serials, short slorlon
owiry and Theological Institution , to 'nnd pooin s In various periodicals, ' Ho
Main nnd Silver Stg„ Wa terville. Home of
its culmination in tho act oir January, was editor of "Tho Colby Alumnus ,"
1821. Twico tlio founders tttlomptoc! f ro m 11) 31-1 017 nnd of tho gonornl
to- eocuvo n colloafo ohn)'loi' fr om tlio qn laloRii Q in 11)20.
M, T, 0„ » 24,
General Court of MaBsnohwsoUH'and
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LYFORD CONTEST

ft BE MM 2

The annual Lyford Interscholastic
Prize Speaking Contest will he held
under the auspices of the College on
the afternoon and. evening of May 2.
The following schools have already
sent in the names' of their contestants : Ahsori'Academy, Strong High
School,- Lisbon. High School, Meredith, N.. H., High School, Bangor High
School, Washington Academy, Merrill High School, Edward Little High
School, Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
Hai'tland Academy, Aroostook Central- Institute, Beverly; Mass., High
School, Orono High School, Biddefbrd High School, Woburn , Mass.,

High School, Foxcrof t Academy, Easthampton, Mass., High School, "Worcester, Mass., Classical High School,
Roekland High School, Camden High
School, Sangerville High School ,
Westhrobk High School, Maine Central Institute, Blue Hill-George Stevens Academy, Dow, N. H., Academy,
Shead Memorial High School, Eastport; V. A. Deane High School, Leeds,
a total of 27 schools in all, with
about 50 contestants.
PROF. LIBBY'S VIEWPOINT.
¦
(Continued from page 1)
Worth while? Listen to,another comment from a graduate:
'"I was proud of the deputation
team which visited Dover-Foxcroft
early in the winter. They were fine,
earnest fellows, and were certainly
an influence for good in the community -'

"Influence a community! -Worth attended and proved to be one of the
CENTRAL MAINE'S LEADING THEATRE
while?
most successful social functions of the
Debating.
year. More than 80 couples were
"Take the debating society and its present. The music for .the dance
teams. Do you mean to tell me that was furnished by the Blue and Grey
intensive study of far reaching pro- Orchestra.
positions should be given over beIn the receiving line were Dr. and
HOME OF EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS
cause debating comes to be a. student Mrs. George E. Parmenter, Dean Netactivity? That long trip taken two tie Mae Runnal and Prof, and
years ago, that attracted- nationwide Mrs. Perkins. The committee in
attention, that taught 'afxesh to thou- charge of the affair consisted of
sands that at least one college was de- George M. Pratt and Francis Bartlett.
voting, its time to something worthWOME N ELECT FOR COMMENCEwhile, should not have taken place?
<" ' .
Athletics.
MENT PARTS.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
;
"Take the athletics of the college.
The \yomen of the Senior class hav e
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
I have - for a good many years been made the following elections for the
strongly opposed to what I x'egard as commencement exercises:
THAT FRAT. DANCE.
the wrong slant in athletics. I think
Address to undergraduates, Mary
that we should run more to the E. Gordon.
training of the many and less to the
Class poem , Donnie C. Getchell.
training of the f ewy And if 'intercolAwarding of honors, Anna C. I.
^______________^—_—___________________________
legiate contests must go, let them go. Erickson. .
The curious thing about this idea is
Program committee: Mildred M.
that I cannot seem to get anyone to Todd , Gracei M. Martin, Ethel Har¦
agree with me! And curiously, too , I mon. . - . . - '
am finding that many of those who
Ode committee. Katrina I. Hedman,
'¦ - ^BH . ' :." .' ,. .' ¦
^MUSTARP-IOPIN. COWpJ ^
J
inveigh most heavily against athletics Hilda A. "Worthen , Celia l. Clary.
are the ones who .first apply for tick'
'W
|
' _BB1P I|^l.
• ¦ ' FOR ATHLETICS
After
ets for every major game. Human GOODWIN PRELIMINARIES HELD.
a strenuous game relieve the ]
.^ ^
^ f
l ^ly - ^^^^__kY
nature is a curious medley. Ban athThe Goodwin preliminaries took
'
^^Kf m^^m
and pains of those tired muscles «
letics? Ban track work? Pure non- place in the college chapel last Satur^^^^^aches
^W hy applying Must-a-Rub.
j £ $S m J m
sense .' The whole countryside likes to day afternoon. .This contest was open
'
' • ¦ It is very penetrating, and relieves
.
see a good baseball game, and. it's a to anyone in the men 's division and
sSmmk
soreness and stiffness. It goes to the
' '^^^^^mM • "
mighty good thing that it does; The required of advanced classes in pubemphasis is being placed on the wel- lie speaking. The eight students rankAll Druggists 35c the Jar.
__K
' ___ ¦
fare of the body where it ought to be. ing highest in the preliminary contest
Prepared only by
Wm
YJD
I have said in print that the most im- will be appointed to the filial contest
portant department in Colby today is which will be held in the near future.
W W
New England Laboratory Co.
the department of physical educa- The subject is "Heroes and Heroism."
LYNN , MASS.
^M
M
tion. Why? .Because it emphasizes The awards are as follows: First prize,
BURRILL' S TOOTH POWDER J
the importance of keeping the body $50; second prize, $25 ; third, prize,
^
'
'. -.' '
_•
•'
Y • ¦-- - " ' . . 7 ' - " ' - . ': J
' . -- .
,
strong for the burdens it must carry. $15 ; fourth prize, $10.
"I can mentio n no other so-termed
'activities.' I wish I could, for then
no one would charge me with having
made unfair selections. I might mention the chess and checker club, the
fraternities, Kappa Phi Kappa, the
Cocoa club—but I cannot.
"This pamphlet quotes a poor little
freshman who on March 20, last, uttered this feeble cry :
" 'I am so rushed to deaths-morning, noon , and night,—I haven 't time
to sit down and think.'
"Poor little unsophisticated chap !
He needs to learn what any twentieth
century fellow has to learn, that this
EDMUND HAIXEY.
TPl * ^~. x-» *~om«***>--¦*•
sitting down business is past; he must
Son of a London soapneeds learn how to think standing up.
boiler who became Astron^
1
1
omer-Royal. At the age of
"If I could offer one word of advice
_"* CI 'fY^ _a l\Ck C*lC
V^CI.JlJLJL\ ^ ILSCIW -IV
20 headed an expedition
to students it would be this : Get into
to riiart tbe stars of the
Southern hemisphere. 'Ficollege activities. Qxiit playing the
an
The great comet that was seen by William
printing ofVe^ton-a im- •
drone. Employ your peculiar talents
mortnipr/ncp/a.
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
in malting your college world a better i
place for your having lived in it, Play
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest.
your parts as leaders'in a progressive!
"Astronomers knew when it would appear,
play. Learn how to think and to mediand the exact spot in the sky where it would
tate as you run. Learn the truth ' of.
first be visible. .
the saying: 'If you want a thing done,;
ask the busy men to do it.' Know the'
Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation
truth that the busier you are the less
of the great orbit of this 76-year visitor—
vulnerable you are to the shafts of
his scientific proof that comets are part of
the devil. Intellectual power is developed on the forge of personal enj_9C*^y
our solar system—was a brilliant application
terprise. No man in these days can
°f the then unpublished Pxinci p ia of his tPv|
j[C ?£_
retire to the inner room , to smoke his
friend Sir Isaac Newton.
vf wl&j J
pipe of peace, and expect human kind
to tarry for him a minute. Wo have
The laws of motion that Newton and Halley
0
moved on since Columbus discovered
proved to govern the movements of a comet
?!!
^Jmer^'
b ^eri America."
e tr
eo„ttaS5SB
are
used by scientists in the Research Lab^^t. BJ
^
oratories
of the General Electric Company
aJnerTEiectric comPROF. WEBER'S VIEWPOINT.
y
0
to determine the orbit of electrons in vacuum
(Continued from page 1)
thu de?liSpment ana
has become o leader In
. .
real intellectual work), and take two
tUDeS.
the Industry.
good hours of physical exercise or
play, you hav e only six left for
everything
else,—meals, movies,
dances, fraternity meetings, committee meetings, and all tho rest. 'When
you' try to increase this recreation
time,, you cheat either your body out
of sleep, or your raind out of its real
tr aining. In either case you hand
yourself a gold brick."
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This cap stays put !

Other caps get lost but the new Williams
Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,
that's an improvement. .
• Like the cap, the shaving cream in the
Williams tube is a big improvement , too. For
Williams lather is heavier and. faster-working.
. It holds the water in , so that your beard is
softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The
razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a
soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave
daily yet always have a smooth and well-caredfbr face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.
Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it , try
it—with the new Hinge-Cap !

>56 i7<2

Sfsav ^gCream
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Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
—Down-Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby- Lunch
HARRY LANN GILL, Proprietor
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Store with the
White Front
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This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Stor e
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Ine comet

' " GENERAL ELECTRIC

MUSICAL CLUBS WELL
RECEIVED .

(Continued from page 1)
in many different places throughout
New England , extending congratulations for the splendid concert which
thoy stated was "coming in fine, "
Trip Highly Gratif ying,

To everybody concerned and interested in Colby, this fin al trip of tho
Musical Clubs for tho season , brought
much pleasure, The hundreds who
hoard tho concerts woro highly pleased everywhere , as the numerous requests for return engagements would
imply, and it may truly bo said, that
Colb y 's Musical Clubs wont , a long
way in giving, tho collogo . ' sple n did
p ublicity and ' ii higher standing
.wherever entertainments woro give, )!
on this concludin g 'Mp '- of the year. ' .

"What a wlialeof a difference
ju st a few cents make!"

VOLLEY BALL PRE LIMINARIES.
Volloy ball preliminarie s aro being
playod i off this week . between the
olasHQS. The Seniors have plnyod the
Sophomores arid Juniors will play tho
Freshmen; Tho winning , towns wW
ploy each otlror for tho chamjiionBhip.
Tho Senior-Sophomore game resulted
In a win for the Sophomores who outplayed tho Seniors in two corwocutlva
games, ' . '
Y . ."YV^S. ' - ' Y' v, ,; Y"i
UPSILON BETA
HOLDS' ANNUAL
¦ ¦ • ¦ • ¦ DANCE., • ',' . ' Y y
Y
¦'¦ dnnoo of the
T!io
>
sprJii
annual
flf
'
¦. ,
Upallon ,Bota froBhrnnn ' honorary »o^
' of otjr- . <wub ¦'¦hold < Ji^ih'qtlDIlcB'v-i-fttir-. Wi»*
ftW ayi nlil.^

between jus t an ordinary cigarette
and —FATIM A, tho most skillful
blend In cigarette history.
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MURRAY
T»EITO ANNUAL
BE HELD 161; DEBATE SOON
., ' Y

'Interfraternity Events A ga in Question -on The Form -of
- -Munici pal Government for
* — Postponed.
Waterville.
!

5 The inter-fraternity track meet,
¦which was scheduled for last term but
'postponedibecause of^the Portland Legion meet, will be held Wednesday afternoon, Apiil 16th. The quaiter mile
cinder trade will probabl y be all dry
!'a nd in good condition by that time.
; Several who will talte part in the
!events started this week although the
[weather has confined most of the practice to the gymnasium. A large num*.ber, should ..enter the contests and especially from the freshman class.
¦Only a few freshmen are on the regular squad and there must be some hidden track ability in the remaining
number. This annual meet is the best
chance of the year for the fellows to
get-into the sport and for Coach Ryan
to-look 'over these men,

'--PR-vLIMINARY SPEAKING IN

;fftir j unior prize exhibition.

On Monday afternoon , April 14, at
M.30, members of the Junior class,
,' both divisions, are expected to pre¦
\sent their " Junior "Exhibition-Articles.
'Five students in each division will be
\selected to speak at the annual Junior
jj Prize Exhibition on June 14.
BE" "A — NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan
and earn a good income while learning ; we show you how ; begin actual
work at once; all or spare time ; experience unnecessary; no canvassing ;
send for particulars. Newswriters
Training Bureau, Buffalo,.N. Y.

The annual Murray Prize Debate
i s scheduled for Thursday evening,
April 17. The ' proposition to he debated is as follows : Resolved, that the
City of Waterville should adopt the
present form of government of the
City of Portland. The affirmative ¦will
be supported by" C. A. Brown, '25,
Freepoit, Donald E. Sprague , '2S,
Boothbay Harbor, and-Glair -E. . Wood ,
'26 , Houlton. The negatives will be
suppoited by Paid M. Edmunds, '26,
Brooklyn , N. Y., Roger A. Stinchfield ,
'26, Clinton , and Clarence S. Roddy,
> ^%
'25, Cambiidge...

COACH PARENT
AMIES AGAIN

their suppoxt^ f his .candidacy and his G. Beatty, '24, "Artemas Ward;"
election seems assured. '
Mark L. "Ames, '24, i'Oliver Wendell
Holmes;" Russel M. Squire , '25 , "Bill
NEWS FROM PRES. ROBERTS. Nye."
"The pomp and ceremony of an auThe six speakers for Friday afterdience with!the Pope are things to be noon, with th eir subjects, are:
remembered," said President Eoberts "Elmer M. Taylor, '25, "F. P.
in 'a letter recently received by F.,B. Dunne ;" Meyer Chafetz, *24, "John G.
Hubbard, treasurer of ' the college, Saxe;" Howard B. Tuggey, '24, "Eufrom "Prexy " who is at present trav- gene Field ;" Manley 0. Chase, '2d ,
eling in Europe with Mrs!. Roberts,
"Robert J . Buidette ;" Theodore R.
The letter tells of their, visits to Hodgkms, '25. "Josh Billings;" ,KenGibraltar, Algiers and Monaco includ- neth E. Shaw, "25, "Mark Twain. "
The exhibition is held under the
ing Monte Carlo. They were , much
irripiessed "by Naples n and especially auspices of the Department of Public
the ruins of " Pompeii". Rome,( how- Speaking and all students enrolled in
ever, was by far the ' greatest treat. the department are required to at7
Prexy writes, "After Rome it seems tend . The exhibition will be held .in
as if the rest of our journey must be the College Chapel beginning each afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
in the nature of an anticlimax." "
ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING
CLASS.
On Thursday and Friday afternoons, April l'O and 11, addresses are
to be delivered by members of the
class in Advanced Public Speaking,
the subjects' of , the ' addresses being
American Humorists.
The six speakers for Thursday afternoon , with their subjects, are:
Ivan M. Richardson , '24, "Simeo .a
Ford ;" Willard A Seamans, '24 ,
"Saiii Walter Foss;" Oscar P. Benn,
'25, "James Whiteomb Riley ;" Percy
1.

i
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RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND "
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

"Cam pus Togs Clothi ng "

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE "CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : :_

WALKER

HOS IERY

Mary. "Why do they leep lions at
the central telephone office?"
Teacher : "Why do you ask such a
ouestion , Mary 7"
Mary : "Well , when I call my papa
sometimes the central gill says, 'The
lion is busy. '"

For service an d quality Wayne Knit
^^
y ^ "' ''lM&££>^
cott on hosiery is unsurpassed , while
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"
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WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA

LAW STllDENtS
THE BOSTON

aNIVERSIT Y LAW

SCHOOL

VAN" RAALTE SILK ,
!
,
$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00 ,
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EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY

»
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Printers
Colle
the
Purity
Ice
Cream
*
,
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Printers of the Echo, and eyerythnj needed fer Athletics, Fraternities .and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City 3ob Print

'

.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

i'.

. .

..

Two Stores.

rket affords -

U^B/M ^vil ^^^W /WAYNE KNIT ,
50c , 75c to $1.00
WS^im ^y wkl
,
I
^«.«aMF "PHOBNIX SILK
j
,
$1.95
2.50
to
$3.00
*mHP?
&£&tt
i
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.

Mis. Scrappins: "Papa was always
a great joker. "
Mr. Scrappins : "Yes, that's so.
When I asked him for you he said:
'Take her , young man , and be happy !' "

_

¦
.
..

For College Girls

Wayne Knit , Phoen ix and Van Raalte

:- : :]Nati6nal y y
;:;: .: bank ;
-. -

COMPANY

. . . WATERVILLE , MAINE
i

ALL EN'S DRUG STORE

"¦'

.

46 MAIN STREET,

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Wat-rrUU, Mai.a
Rain Delays Outdoor PracE. Marehatti, Pnep.
Prescriptions Our Business
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFBCTIONtice. Two Dates Chan ged
Telephone 58
ERY, ICE dREAM AND SODA
Waterville, Me. .
118 Main St.,
Coach Freddie -Parent is back for
Ask For
the baseball season and practice is going in full swing. On account of the
rain the gym has been the scene, of
It Tastes BETTER
activities for the past few days. The
Because it IS Better
twirlers and catchers ... have 7 been
warming up and the rest of the. squad
A Normal Spine Means Health
is fast rounding out for snappy practice on Seavern s' field as soon as the
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D; C.
weather 'will permit.
Chiropractor
~ '
¦ ¦
• <Consu ltation Free. Phone
• ¦¦
r'- y¦
About forty candidates have, been !t;,' .
72-W.
¦
. j t< y i
reporting regularly, and the Coachus
. . Suite 111-112-113
/'
¦
"
1'
confident that, with about two-thirds
Y " _>'' " ' " '
*40 Main St., ' ' .' WATERVILLE , ME.
of last year 's team, and many new.
Waiiterville , Maine
-i
men forcing the regulars to the limit • '¦¦ ¦ :. ¦¦ ¦: .' " 7 7
Waterville Fu r nil t i c Co.
he can produce a winning team; this '
' "¦ ;¦ ' ' " ¦
' ¦ '¦
. " y
•
i8-10 Main St.,
;
.
Tei: '488.M.
.
season. The pitching staff is the only
'
.
The
Place
for
Your
weak spot, Porter ,. Howard , Muir, Ekholm, and Coalman remaining from
LI BBY.¦;¦ & LAVERDIERE «COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS
last year's team and many new aspirr V:
~
^ HAIRDRESSERS
ants: of unknown quality desiring the ¦' . .;, College;. Barbers for 20 Years
J. H DeO R SAX
coveted position. Suits were issued .^YThe ' shop, nearest the Campus
Drugs and Kedaks ._
7
Confectionery, Toilet Articlss and
Monday afternoon.
Across M1. p. R. R. tracks
Stationery
The game scheduled with Lowell
Opp. Roberts Hall
70 Main St., 7Textile has been changed from May
Waterville, Me.
9, to May 12, while another game has
been scheduled for May 10,. with the
Lewiston, Independents..
HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silvar Steoat
Everything
of th* Bait
Prom pt Service

PE OPLES

CLOTHING

Savings Bank Building,

-. .Tel. 207' \

WatmrriU*;

: '

"SAY IT WttHFLO ?WfERS ''
When , you think of flowers think of

. ;, : ; :

WHEELER'S

Mitchell's:. 7 ,7 . ;.:,

Wh en, you thbik of Mit chell think of

Flowers

Trains students in principles of
the law and the -technique of the
pro fession and prepares them for,
We ate always at youi service.
Tel. 467
active practice wherever the EngIigh system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission, to
the bar requires three school years.
F. G. AUDET
Post graduate . course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now rePURE ICE' CKEAM
AND CONF1CTIONXRY
SI Mnin Streer
' '
'¦ 1
'• ¦
•
. "
I quired for admission. In 1925, Speaks at Meetin g of N. E.
•
Maine
140
Main
Street,
W-tervilU.,
the
requirement
will
be
two'
years;
i
j
Classical Association at Open i A. M. to 9 P . M,
i in college.
"
Bowdoin College.
Special Scholarships $75 per
: ¦.
Sunday, 10 to 12
year
to
college
graduates,
\
i
For Catalogue Address
Prof. Clarence: H. White attended
!
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
the
11 Ashburton Place,
Boston the Nineteenth Annual meeting of
MBRCHANT
Classical Association of Now England,
Solo Agent* for the Famoui
TAILOR
held at Bowdoin College, Friday and
STR1BT
ISILVER
Saturday, April 4 and' 5. While there
CANADIAN •"AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
he; gave ah; address on "Education:
Weston - Ontario
Ritual and 'A dventure."
The
Skates
used
by
the
majority of American and Canadian
In this address Prof, White took
Main & Temple Streets
Is Taking the Country. By Storm
Hockey Plovers and Skating Champions
expressed
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a
the
views
issue ,with_
A complete ' sot in Bright colSKIS
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terested in some problem and lotting
All in attractive box , sent
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN j
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i
ELLSWORTH
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:pt*opnid on receipt of $1.00, ,
him follow that problem wherever it
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PROF. WHITE

GIVES ADDRESS
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Gallert Shoe Store
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Barber Shop
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